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WebsiteWebsite  
www.forp.org.uk 

 
Our website continues to expand. We include photographs of all of our 
events as well as some of the magnificent displays in Ropner Park. If you 
would like to include interesting items or photographs, please contact us. 

 

Board MembersBoard Members  
The board of Friends of Ropner Park is currently: 
Chair    Brian Scrafton 
Vice Chair   Anne Day 
Secretary   Gill Sowerby 
Treasurer  June Robertson Whyte 
Trustee    Vicky Nicholson 
Trustee   Barbara Gill  

 
If you think you have a bit of time, a lot of enthusiasm and would like to have a 
say in how FoRP is run, why not think about becoming a trustee. More hands 
make light work, and you never know, if you want to make a difference in your 
community, this might be the way to do it. Please speak to a board member for 
more information. 

 

Friends of Ropner Park Limited 
PO Box 611 Stockton on Tees TS18 4WZ 

Company No: 06247357 
Registered Charity No: 1125093 
Contact number: 01642 358888 
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Newsletter: Autumn 2012 
50p to Non Members,  

Registered Charity: 
1125093 

 
Patron:  

Sir John Ropner  

Chairman`s Ramble 
Ramble 
I am very proud to be part of the FoRP team that has achieved so much in the last year. With 
a relatively small band of volunteers we have raised the finance and provided entertainment 
and pleasure for large numbers of people on many weekends. We have also provided six extra 
benches around the bandstand, sharing the cost with Stockton Borough Council. Thanks 
mainly to Vicki and Barbara and the craft group our events seem to grow each time and this 
year for various reasons we have included extra events. 
 
Events 
We don`t seem to need an excuse before the team swing into action and this year the Dia-
mond Jubilee brought a response. We held a “Picnic in the park” on the Sunday of the Jubilee 
celebrations. 
 
The Olympics presented us with two opportunities. We altered the timing of our concert on 
the day the Olympic torch came to Stockton. South Bank Brass band played as the torch was 
carried along Hartburn Lane. Then we were asked to organize the bandstand marathon event 
which marked the end of the Olympics. 
 
Café. 
Yet again the weather has not been kind. It is a simple fact that if the 
weather, or even the forecast, is poor very few people come into the park. 
Ruth, our café manager, keeps the café supplied with her own brand of 
home baking and the café staff have been magnificent in ensuring that the 
café ran smoothly during the times when it was quiet, as well as the hectic 
times during events and when the weather was good. 
 
Contacts. 
The Friends of Preston Park have approached us with a view to pooling ideas. We are arrang-
ing meetings with them and also the Friends of Newham Grange Park. 
 
Thanks 
It goes without saying that our activities would be severely limited without the work of our 
dedicated band of volunteers. Thanks to them our events have become even more ambitious 
and we manage to raise considerable sums to help to improve Ropner Park. Thanks also to 
those who wish to support FoRP simply by being members. I can assure you that your contri-
butions are very important to us. 

 
Brian Scrafton, Chairman. 
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Events Team Report 
 

We have had such a busy summer with all the extra events to organise. We must stress 
before we go any further that this would not have been possible without the help of 
our wonderful group of volunteers. 
 

Spring Fair 
It was a lovely spring day with bright sunshine. Lots of people attended to sample our 
many wares and attractions for all the family. The Asian food stall was a big hit as was 
the Coconut Shy. A lovely day all round and possibly our most successful event so far. 
 

Diamond Jubilee Picnic in the Park 3rd June 
This was an exciting day and with the weather being a little cold and showery we didn’t 
know just how it would go!!! As it turned out it was a fantastic success as people 
turned up with their picnic tables, chairs, rugs and lots of lovely food. The disco was 
great with children dancing away. They also enjoyed the old fashioned races and pass 
the parcel. We ended the day with the hokey cokey and the conga. Ropner Park really 
did celebrate the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee in style. I must say a big thank you to Fami-
lies Forward for their help in making it a great day. 
 

Olympic Torch 17th June 
We were all so pleased to know the Olympic Torch was coming past the main gates on 
Hartburn Lane. We arranged for our South Bank Brass Band to start their concert in the 
bandstand at 4pm. They played for an hour and then moved to the main gates to wel-
come the Olympic torch parade. Everything went well again. Crowds of people were in 
attendance and although the weather could have been better it didn’t dampen the 
enthusiasm of those who enjoyed a once in a lifetime experience [well for us older 
folk]. 
 
Zumbathon11th August 
 

This was held at the bandstand. People of all ages gathered around to try this energetic 
exercise. What better way to spend a Saturday afternoon. We were lucky again with 
the weather. 
 
Bandstand Marathon---Harvest  Fayre 9th September 
This was something different, we are used to having one band on a Sunday afternoon, 
but five  took some organising. I must say Brian Scrafton, chair of FoRP, and  Margaret 
Eglington did a great job, booking and organising the bands. We had a few stalls out for 
the public to browse in between bands and the Coconut Shy was a great success. 
 
It was very well attended, the weather let us down with a heavy shower with an hour 
to go, but it didn’t last long and the sun came out to end a very good day. 
 
We would like to thank all the people who come and support us at our events. 
Barbara Gill and  Vicki Nicholson 
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Children’s Autumn Activities. 
Why not see if you can spot any of  these the next time you’re in the park? 
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Image: maple / FreeDigitalPhotos.net  

Friends of Ropner Park  
Invite you to their 

Christmas FayreChristmas Fayre  
 
 
 

At  

            Ropner ParkRopner Park  

          SSUNDAYUNDAY  1616THTH  DDECEMBERECEMBER    

11.0011.00AMAM  --  1.001.00PMPM  
  

BBANDAND  

SSTALLSTALLS  

FFATHERATHER  CCHRISTMASHRISTMAS  

SSTT  PPETERETER’’SS  CCOOE CE CHURCHHURCH  CCHOIRHOIR  

CCAKEAKE  SSTALLTALL  

RREFRESHMENTSEFRESHMENTS 
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June is Outstanding!  
FoRP treasurer June Robertson Whyte is delighted to have won the out-
standing achievement award for commitment to the voluntary sector in 
Stockton. The Evening Gazette wrote :-The 80-year-old from Hartburn 
who has been treasurer for FoRP since it was formed in 2002, was 
awarded the Outstanding Achievement Award. 
 
June helps check the daily takings of the 
Ropner Park café-more than £100,000 a 
year – as well as paying bills and keeping 
accounts for FoRP events. 
 
The former finance department worker for 
the University Hospital of North Tees said ,  
“I`m thrilled to bits to have won the award. 
It`s for all the Ropner Park volunteers; we 
all work so hard together. It`s important to 
help out in the community and I think it 
helps to keep you young” 

FoRP on Facebook 
If you like using social media, tweeting on twitter and making friends on Face-
book, you might like to know that FoRP now has its own Facebook page. 

Gemma Sowerby was very good to set the page up, and we’re using it along 
side the webpage to advertise activities, post photos and keep people up to date 

with what is happening in the park. Members of FoRP and the public can com-

ment and contribute on the page. It’s turning out to be a valuable tool in our 
commitment to promote Ropner and highlight the work of FoRP. Thanks go to 

Gemma Sowerby who kindly set up the page.  
 

If you would like to “like” the page, and have a 

browse, or post on it, please do. The web address 
is here: 
 
 
 
http://www.facebook.com/FriendsOfRopnerPark  
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Which Witch at the Autumn Fair? 

Nice or... 

Scary!!! 
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 Dog control areas 
 

Stockton Council has released details of its scheme to limit the areas 
where dogs can be allowed off leads and others where dogs are not al-
lowed at all. These are the children’s play area and inside the café and 
toilets. Around the lake and the northern half of the park, owners will be 
expected to keep their dogs on leads. 
 
The area where dogs will be allowed to roam freely has been increased 
following public consultation. The scheme will initially be voluntary but 
will be reviewed every year. 
 
Full details are on the FoRP website at  www.forp.org.uk 
 

Information 
from the 
leaflet  
issued from 
the council 
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The Ranger Reports... 

It was a gold hat-trick at last month’s Northumbria in Bloom Awards held in 
Spennymoor. For the first time in this competition’s history Stockton, Thornaby 
and Billingham all scooped a gold award and were declared winners of the best 
city, best small city and best large town categories. Ropner Park formed part of 
the entry into the Best City category and as ever the Royal Horticultural Society 
judges were impressed with the high standards of maintenance. Stockton also 
secured a Gold Award representing the region in the Champion of Champions 
category of the Britain in Bloom competition.  
 
The annual inspection of the trees in Ropner Park has also recently taken place 
and some essential maintenance work will be done during the autumn and early 
winter months, although this will not include any tree felling other than trees 
identified as being already dead. Some trees around the perimeter of the bowls 
club will have their crowns ‘lifted’ this winter to assist with the airflow in the area - 
which will help alleviate lawn problems on the greens but without having any 
negative effect on the health or appearance of the trees. 
 
Other preparations for winter include the annual maintenance of the fountain, 
which again will be emptied and cleaned and the time that the blowers operate 
on the lake will be reduced.  
 
Regular visitors will have noticed that the gate between the park and the Nursery 
Lane yard at the rear of the lake is kept locked as often as possible now for both 
security and safety reasons. This does not affect the day to day operations of 
the gardening staff, who now access the site by road. The nursery yard was also 
badly affected by flooding recently, although several staff were involved in the 
clean up operation and it was soon back to business as usual.  
 
David Askey 
SBC 
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In other news... 
 

More on Facebook 
Our younger members are making a determined effort to drag FoRP into the 
21st. century. They`ve set up a Friends of Ropner Park Facebook page. Already it 
is proving to be an interesting feature with comments about the events and 
recent floods. I looked at it this week and noticed a link to “Location Location”. 
Part of the programme was filmed in Ropner Park as Kirsty and Phil hunted for 
houses in the “village” of Fairfield. 
 
Membership 
It was inevitable after the first flush of enthusiasm that membership in FoRP 
would tail off. But we have succeeded in reversing that trend and now have 142 
members. 
 

Web Site. 
Our web site is proving to be a popular internet destination particularly around 
the times of our events and concerts. In the 12 months leading up to October 
2012 we were visited 7,120 times. 

June in her element!  15 

And the Beat Goes On... 
 

 
More recently FoRP organized the Bandstand Marathon on behalf of Stockton 
Borough Council. There were four hours of music with five different sets of mu-
sicians. We posted traffic stewards to bring the bands` vehicles to the back of 
the bandstand, avoiding the popular areas. There was a minor panic when the 
conductor of the first band realized that half of the music and music stands had 
not arrived. The driver was lost. He was told to put “Marlborough Road” into 
his sat nav and two of us hot footed through the park to direct him to the band-
stand with only five minutes to spare. 
 
The craft group held a harvest fair on the same afternoon as the marathon and 
the two events together, this time basking in an Indian Summer`s afternoon, 
brought in the crowds. 
 
Brian Scrafton 
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Partnerships 
 
Families Forward, (the Family Forum based at the Sunrise Children's Centre), 
were delighted to be asked to provide the entertainment for the children at the 
Jubilee Picnic in the Park.  
 
The old fashioned sports races proved a massive success with the places for 
every race being quickly filled. An egg and spoon race, a 'Royal dress up race' 
and a Sack Race were run alongside straight running races for all age categories 
- including the adults! The children who came 1st, 2nd and 3rd were thrilled 
with the beautiful rosettes they received - kindly made by the FORP craft group. 
All children who took part were given a commemorative certificate. 
 
The weather didn't dampen spirits one little bit and all the children then joined 
in a giant pass the parcel around the band stand. It was quite a sight, and lovely 
to see everyone smiling and coming together for this community event. Prizes 
were won by many children thanks to the kind donations made by local organi-
sations - and the stampede for a lolly and a sticker at the end for those who 
didn't get a prize was fantastic! The day was rounded off with much laughter as 
we all did a giant Hokey Cokey! Many thanks to all those who helped on the 
day.  
 
Families Forward are looking forward to working with FoRP again in the future! 
 
Best regards, 
 
Sophie 
Committee Family Forward 

 7 Olympic torchbearers in the park 
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Images from the Bandstand Marathon 
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Special Events 
“Picnic in the Park” was somewhat different from our usual events and on the 
day, I was looking anxiously to the skies and seeing heavy clouds. But right on 

time people started to arrive with their gazebos and picnics and I breathed a 
sigh of relief. There was plenty of entertainment as well as the stalls. Commu-

nity dancing, hula hoops and children’s games, organized by Families Forward, 
were very popular. Further entertainment was provided by the magician who 

even encouraged the children to try some tricks. The weather just about be-

haved itself and everyone had a great time. 
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How did they do it? 
The curved carpet bed. 
This year the bed incorporated an Olympic theme. Work on the ideas and the 

design began last November. When the plan was complete and had passed 
through all of the Olympic organizers “rights” hoops, it was sent to a company 

called Instaplant in Cornwall. Computers were used to try to obtain the nearest 
match possible to the Olympic rings etc. 

 

400 plants per square metre were then 
planted in trays automatically and the 

trays were numbered. In June the trays 
with their maturing plants were delivered 

to Stockton and the gardeners began the 
work of assembling the giant jig saw. 

Dave Murdy from Stockton Council has 

seen the days when every plant had to be 
put in by hand. It`s a lot easier nowa-

days, but still quite a task. 
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The Floral Olympic Figures 
 
Council staff studied hundreds of photographs before deciding on the ones to 

choose for the Stockton displays. For instance the javelin thrower was based on 
Steve Backley while the runner came from old Olympic photos. The images were 

converted to 3D form by computer and steel mesh frames were constructed 
with an internal watering system. The 

insides were lined with polystyrene 

leaving an outer shell of 3-4 inches for 
the compost and plants. This time the 

frame was filled one plant at a time. 
 

Meanwhile back at the park, council 

workers had been preparing the bases 
for these floral giants. 

 
Diggers decimated the flower beds and 

concrete bases were cast. Metal stands 
with upright tubes were fitted ready for 

the Olympians to be slotted onto and bolted into place. 

 
The result was astounding. Cameras clicked and children vied for the best posi-

tions next to the figures. Even the Britain in Bloom judges were impressed.  
 

Well done Stockton. Well done the grounds men of Ropner Park! 

 


